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The July 
Meeting�will 
be�held�on 12 
July, 7pm� as 
our first in 
person 
meeting at 
The Corner 
Pub in 
Ellisville.
Details below

Cars & Coffee is back!

The third Saturday of the Month at Westport:
The next meet is 17 July, 8am to 11am

Photos by 
Mark Morgan 
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The June Picnic Mee�ng
Minutes�from�Club�Secretary,�Bob�Horzmann

Minutes from the June 14, 2021 Meeting

The format of the June meeting differs from our regular style. The 
Chairman Paul Summers was absent, and Andy Ackerman filled in for Him. 
The short formal session followed the serving of the meal. The treasurer’s 
report again was provided by Steve Cross. He reported that the club balance 
is $8,036.85. This is respectable amount of money.

Upcoming events were reviewed with the Three River Rally and a 
Drive for Ice Cream. 

Rich Berger presented the date (29 June) for the next RUBCO 
breakfast. The club will provide coffee, bagels and cream cheese.  

Photos by Andy Ackerman 
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Events�Calendar�
For�a�complete�list�of�Club�Activities,�visit�our�website: StLouisMGClub.com

by�Roger�Douglas

Up Coming Activities

Hi Folks,

Mark your calendars for the following events.

1. July 10th:  Ice cream Drive 7pm meet time. (Details to follow)

2. July 12th: Regular MG Club meeting.
Corner Pub and Grill; 15824 Fountain Plaza Dr., Ellisville, MO
Gather at 5:30pm, Dinner at 6pm,
Regular meeting starting at 7pm

3. July 19th: All British Car Show meeting. (Details to follow)

4. July 25th: There will be a drive on this day. (Details to follow)

5. There will also be a RUBCO breakfast this month. (Details to
follow)

Hope to see you on the road,
Roger

Photos by Andy Ackerman 
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Paul Summers 
July '21 Chairman’s�Message

Hi all.....

Things are starting to get back to normal. 

Our Events Committee met in-person twice recently and we held our second 
in-person RUBCO breakfast on 29 June at Creve Coeur Park, where we had a 
large attendance and great N.Y. style bagels, courtesy of Rich Berger. 

On 26 June; Lee Fox mapped out a great 3 Rivers Rally. We had a good turn-
out and we took a ride on 3 different ferries between Missouri and Illinois. 
We had a fun lunch in Grafton and a good time was had by all. Thanks Lee.

On 12 July, we will hold our first face-to-face, in a restaurant, Club meeting 
in over a year. The meeting will be held in the Corner Pub and Grill; 15824 
Fountain Plaza Dr., Ellisville. For those who don’t remember, gathering at 
5:30, dinner at 6pm; meeting starts at 7pm. Given the latest bad news in 
Missouri, the COVID protocols will be adhered to (please): vaccinated-no 
mask required; un-vaccinated: mask required (except while chomping on 
your burger). See you there. 

For those who are interested, the annual (first in 2 years) European Car 
Show will be held on Sunday, 11 July, Mini of St. Louis; 40 Sunnen Dr., 
Maplewood. The event will run from 11am-2pm. If you want to enter a car, I 
think they are still accepting entries. All proceeds go to charity.

Photo by 
Paul Summers 
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Safety Fast and Safety First!

On a personal note, the 1960 MGA that I purchased is now in my garage     . 
The one outstanding problem I have is a high RPM issue that I am trying to 
diagnose. I have received lots of suggestions from our Club members and I 
am trying to check them all. 

Photo by Paul Summers Photo by Paul Summers 

Lastly, I know it is only July, but our elections of Club Officers is coming up 
quickly in Sep-Oct. Steve Cross and I are both in our second year, so as a 
minimum, we must elect a new Chairperson and Treasurer. If you are 
interested, please let me know. It has been a challenging effort to keep us 
going during COVID, but now that things are opening up, our new officers will 
have great new opportunities for the future. 
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Caution:  Very little MG Content in this Column
I've been trying to retire for years.  I think the third time will be the charm.  The first 

two times I tried to retire, the guys I was working with said: 'Keep your PC, just in case...'  
Just-in-case meant that they wouldn't call me until they needed me which was invariable a 
week or so after I retired.  This time, I went down to the PetroChemical Plant I've been 
building in Southwest Louisiana for the past seven years for my 'last business trip' and I 
left the PC behind with all of my files for the next guys (they hired three kids to take my 
place).

The business trip is the fun part of this story.  I decided to drive my Tesla Model Y 
from Wildwood, MO to Westlake, LA to see what a long trip is like in the Tesla and how 
charging an electric car would work.  I had driven my Model 3 to Kansas City and on to 
Hamilton, MO, but that can be done in a single charge.  This trip would take me farther 
away from home than a single charge.

Like a lot of newer cars, Tesla doesn't provide spare tires in the cars because the 
extra weight of the spare and tools lowers the efficiency and most people today either don't 
know how or refuse to change a tire and would rather call a tow truck.  I am old school 
enough that I wanted a spare, so I found that the spare tire from a 2012-2015 Mustang is 
the correct bolt pattern, offset and diameter to function as a spare for a Tesla Model 3 or 
Model Y.  Cruising the InterWeb I found that guys are buying the jacks from Porsche 944s 
to use on their Teslas.  I found a Mustang spare in Maplewood on Craigslist and a Porsche 
944 jack on eBay from a junkyard in New York.  Then I purchased a collapsible breaker 
bar from Home Depot and a Harbor Freight lug nut socket set.  Total price: $125 to have a 
spare in the Tesla on trips.

Next, I wanted to make sure I could charge the car if I got caught with not enough 
charge to get to the next SuperCharger (SC).  This turned out being very simple.  Last 
winter, I had bought a NEMA 10-30 adapter (this is the common electric dryer plug) for 
the charging cable that came with the Tesla and a 240V 10-30 extension cord.  I used this 
setup to charge my car when Ann's car was in front of mine in the driveway.  I have 
charging adapters for 120v 15A, 240V 30A and 240V 50A and the extension cord for 
240V 30A in case I couldn't get to an SC.

With the Frunk loaded with charging equipment, jack and tools and a spare in the 
back with my PCs and luggage, I was ready to go.  Sitting in the driveway at home with a 
100% charge in the battery, I told the navigation system the address of the Plant and took 
off.  The navigation system told me I would drive to the Sikeston, MO SC, then to the 
Brinkley, AR SC crossing into Louisiana to the Monroe SC, then the Alexandria, LA SC 
and finally to Westlake, LA.  The Nav system said it would take 750 miles and 15 hours 
for the trip which included the time for charging stops.  I left my home at 3:55am on 
Monday morning.

The trip was uneventful for the most part.  I drove to the Sikeston SC and played 
with the AutoPilot until I figured out how to use to my advantage.  Instead of trying to use 
AutoPilot to disengage from the driving process, I used it as my backup, i.e., I used it to 
help me stay focused on my driving and be the second set of 'eyes' to keep watch of 
everything around me.  It's absolutely an excellent driver assist, not driver replace function.  
I go to Sikeston around 5:50am - too early for Lambert's to be open, :-(.  I spent 30 minutes 
there and got back on the road to Brinkley, AR.
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I-55 in Arkansas has a 75 MPH speed limit and I found that electric cars are just like
ICE cars - the faster you go the more energy you use.  I made it to the Brinkley SC at 
9:30am with 9% of my charge left, so I plugged in and walked over to the McDonald's to get 
some breakfast.  After an hour of charging and doing a conference call for work, I headed to 
Monroe, LA.

There are no North-South highways in Arkansas, so the Tesla navigator took me on 
several state and county 2 lane asphalt roads with speed limits that varied from 25 to 65 
MPH.  This was the tedious part of the trip and in the middle of 'Nowhere, Arkansas' I got a 
red message on my navigation screen saying one of the SCs I was to charge at went down - 
without telling me which one it was.  I called Tesla Service to ask about the problem and 
was told the Monroe SC was working fine, then I noticed that the Alexandria SC was 
dropped off the trip.  I got to Monroe with about 30% charge left.

Charging in Monroe at 2pm for 45 minutes was a great time stretch my legs and 
checkout the hotel where the SC was located.  The navigator indicated I had enough charge 
to go to the Lake Charles SuperCharger, so I took off.  I arrived in Lake Charles at 6:55pm - 
exactly 15 hours after I left home.  I'm amazed at how accurate the Tesla navigation system 
was for the trip.

I charged up at the Lake Charles SC and was good until I left for home Friday night.  
I charged fully at the Lake Charles SC and at 10pm took off for home and drove through the 
night reversing the path I came down.  I had taken a nap after work on Friday, so my plan 
was to power nap at each SC on the way home.  It worked well and I was able to get 45 
minutes sleep every 3.5 hours of driving and I made it home in 14 hours, 45 minutes.  My 
total spend for charging was around $90 for a little over 1700 miles of driving.

Overall, I proved to myself that EVs are viable vehicles for daily driving and long 
trips.  The only drawback I saw on my trip was that the SuperCharging sites did not have 
the all of the services I would have liked to see at a SuperCharger.  I'm sure that once we've 
passed the cusp of EV acceptance, we'll see multi-make charging facilities that have a 
waiting lounge with a cafe, WiFi and maybe even short term sleeping facilities with 
showers like a truck stop.  For now, it's good enough for me that I can reasonably get 
anywhere I want to go with my Tesla and get there inexpensively.

What's next?  I will be working on the Project until 30 June, then I'll take a couple of 
weeks to vacation with my kids and grandkids.  I am looking forward to finally taking the 
time to setup an MG Club Newsletter template in Adobe InDesign, and getting my MG 
projects in motion.  As much as I like the smooth power delivery of the EV, I still enjoy the 
visceral impact of an MG at full throttle or a Jag or a Packard or anything that makes power 
by exploding gases, so I'm fully committed to getting all of my MGs completed and working 
on some new toys afterwards.

I'm looking forward to this next chapter in my life and actually indulging in my MG 
hobby!  So watch this space for a new Newsletter format and a lot of tech as I build an LSD 
for my Magnette, and build the BGT V8!

P.S.  I'm writing this on 1 July.  My userids and passwords have already been revoked 
and I can't login into the systems at the Plant!  I'm actually a retired guy!!  I'm not sure 
how to deal with that reality yet, but it's going to be fun!

(Continued)
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Cruising at Sundown
By Glenn Owens

When the sun goes down, so 
does the temperature and it’s 
the perfect time to go for a 
cruise. Admittedly, we’ve had 
some challenging weather this 
season, but we need to take 
advantage of the days we do 
have. As usual, when we’re on 
the road, other motorists will 
give a “thumbs-up” and start a 
conversation at the stoplights. 
Often there will be questions, 
but more likely we’ll hear 
about the sports car that they 
or another member of their 
family had. It’s interesting to 
realize how driving a classic 
car will break down barriers 
and get others to share their 
stories. 

We moved into our new home 
in February and really didn’t 
meet many of the neighbors 
until this spring when I would 
park the car outside during the 
day while I was working in the 
garage. That’s when the 
neighbors would stop by to 
welcome us into the neighbor-
hood and talk about cars. 

Keep in mind, these cars are made to be 
driven. I generally put more miles on our 
car in the winter. Christine really enjoys the 
drives, but not in the heat. We have lots of 
clothing for cold weather driving, but in the 
hottest days of summer, we take evening 
drives. Sometimes we’ll drive through one 
of the parks and other times, we explore 
some of the backroads and city roads that 
are less traveled. Take your car for a drive 
and take a photo to share. Life is good. 

PHOTO BY CHRISTINE OWENS 
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Three Rivers, Three Ferries Drive 
By Kathy Kresser

We were lucky -- clouds made the weather acceptable and there 
was no rain.  Many thanks are extended to Lee Fox for coordinating a 
drive through the more scenic parts of Illinois. Calhoun County offered 
the darkest green grass with rolling hills. The brownish wheat fields 
contrasted the view, but nearly felt out of place. Texture was added by 
the small orchard. The scenic drive from Pere Marquette State Park 
was lovely with curves, hills and canopied cover.

One must love ferries as there were three of them on this drive. 
Personally, I sometimes feel queasy even though it is a very short run. 
I found it surprising to see the amount and large size of the debris 
floating downstream. The Captain mentioned the river rose 3.5 feet in 
one hour the day before.
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Simon Dix drove his 1970 MGB GT. I noticed the mufflers ride 
very low on this car and I inquired how he avoids damage. He said he 
must watch the road carefully for any bumps or raised imperfections. 
True to his word, he swerved several times to avoid complications.

Grafton became the final stop with lunch. Always fun to join an 
MG drive. 

Photos by Andy Ackerman 
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British Car OwnersRUBCO 
Retired Unemploye

 
d

Reported by Glenn OwensJune meeting at Creve Coeur Lake 

RUBCO is always a 
great time! This was 
the first Tuesday for 
a gathering, but the 
turnout included a 
lot of cars as well as 
members. Rich does 
a great job selecting 
sites and activities. 
Bagels and cream 
cheese along with 
our coffee was just 
part of the meeting. 
It’s the fellowship 
that makes it special. 

Meeting at the site for the annual All British 
Car Show was a nice feeling. We’re so looking 
forward to the car show coming up in just 3 
months. Plans are being made for this event 
and you’re help will be appreciated.  
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Join us if you can. I’m sure that 
sometime we will take another 
road trip for our breakfast. 
Who knows, we may make a 
trip to Washington, MO or 
even go to Illinois. Life is good. 

RUBCO
June meeting at Creve Coeur Lake 

Photos by Andy Ackerman 
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This event that seems to encompass all cars is being held in Edwardsville, IL.. 
It might be a good warm-up to All-British Car Day.
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Classified�Ads�

1970 MGB project car waiting for restoration ! Super neat car with a personality! I purchased 
from the original owner so I have a good history on the car.  Car is complete but disassembled 
and all parts in containers or are on ceiling mounted storage racks.  Body: Largely a solid car 
with rust in the typical spots.  I have new floor pans, rockers, and some body panels purchased 
in the event I needed them. Rockers appear to be respectable but I do have replacements as I 
thought it might be easier to replace them while I replaced the floor pans.  I had the car bead 
blasted and it is currently in primer ($750 for bead blasting).  The car will need a new wiring 
harness that has not been purchase yet.  Engine: The engine turned when I took it out of the 
car.  The odometer indicated the car had 23K miles on it which the previous owner confirmed 
was accurate.  Transmission: I did have a local shop go through the transmission already.  
Windshield and top structure are in great shape.  A new top will need to be purchased.  Interior: 
Seats and dash are in great shape.  I also have 8 boxes of sound insulation that I purchased 
from Eastwood for $200 separately from the parts list attached.  It can be included with the car 
on not.  See attached list of parts purchased for the rebuild of the car (over $5600).  They have 
never been out of the box they were shipped in.  I have attached a small sampling of pictures 
but can provide more upon request.  The car easily rolls and I can help load the car for 
transport. Help get this car back on the road where it belongs! 

1970 MGB Project

To get more information on
this project, contact:
David Goetz
314-740-5491
dkgtz67@gmail.com
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Classified�Ads�

Recent work completed:  Summer of 2019

   

�

1980 MGB

Still to complete:
1. Driver seat bottom has broken springs and

needs replaced
2. Heater Core Leaks/Heater disconnected.
3. Both Doors have a crack at door mirrors
4. Exhaust is old and could use replacing
5. Tachometer not working but was when

purchased.
6. Intermittent rear turn signal problem
7. Windshield Washer fluid does not work
8. Could use a nice tune up since sitting this

winter

The car looks good but also needs some 
TLC.  Want to ask $4500 but more 
interested in finding it a home where 
someone will have time to work on it. 
Jim Cumiskey, Cell 636-346-8099

1. Rebuilt engine
2. Plugs wires and all hoses replaced
3. Front end and Steering all replaced
4. All brakes replaced

I have receipts for all this work
5. New top
6. New battery Winter 2021
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Web�Site:�www.stlouismgclub.com�
Editor�E-Mail:�editor@stlouismgclub.com�

PARTING�SHOTS�
Save�the�Date!

19-27�Jun�2—Hemmings Great Race. This year’s event is coming through our neck of the woods,
with a lunch stop in Rolla and 21 June overnight stop in Cape Girardeau. The participants will
start in San Antonio, Texas, on 19 June, do the overnighter at Cape on the 22nd and wind up in
Greenville, South Carolina, on 27 June. Keep an eye on https://www.greatrace.com/ as the rally
develops, and https://www.visitcape.com/great-race/ for planned events in Cape.�
(thank�you,�Mark�Morgan)

From the 'Gateway Relay'
3 Jul 21—Cars & Coffee/West, at SunRise Church, 7116 Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM

10 Jul 21—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane, at Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8-10 AM.

11 Jul 21—Annual St Louis European Auto Show, hosted by Mini of St Louis in partnership with St Louis Arc, a 
United Way charity. The show runs from 11 AM to 2 PM at Mini of St Louis, 40 Sunnen Drive. Registration is $30 prior 
to 27 June, Info at www.eventbrite.com/e/2021-st-louis-european-auto-show-hosted-at-mini-of-st-louis 
tickets-156587699023 and at www.facebook.com/StLouisEuropeanAutoShow.

11 Jul 21—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross #6, Family Arena, St Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend 
membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.

17 Jul 21—Cars & Coffee/Westport, at Westport Plaza, 8-11 AM.

18 Jul 21—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Birthday Bash, Glen Echo Country Club, 3401 Lucas & Hunt 
Rd, Normandy, MO. Cocktail hour 12-1 PM, luncheon 1 to 2-ish, cost $40 per person. For more information, contact 
Terry Carmack at www.jagstl.com/contact/12-officers/16-terry-carmack.

18 Jul 21—Misfit Toys Car Club Track Day at World Wide Technology Raceway at Gateway, 10 AM. Monitor the 
group’s Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/MisfitToysAutism/ for more information.

20 Jul 21—Annual SLTOA Sweatfest Meeting. Park in John Lamberg’s back yard, 14148 Cross Trails Dr, 
Chesterfield, after 5 PM, bring food, libation and chairs. Should be a hot one!

25 Jul 21—BSCC Autocross No. 4, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more 
information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

31 Jul 21—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM-12 Noon.

6 Aug 21—Memories Car Club Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” at Faith Church, MO 30 and Rahning Rd. Restricted to 1979 
or older cars, 4 PM-9 PM, attendance prizes, 50/50 drawing benefits local food banks.

6-8 Aug 21—Vintage Racing at World Wide Technologies Raceway/Gateway, Madison, sanctioned by Heartland 
Vintage Racing (HVR) with the St Louis Region SCCA. There should be a number of local vintage racers competing, 
family and friends are welcome to come and enjoy a great race weekend. Details to follow info at 
www.heartlandvintageracing.com/event-info/.

7 Aug 21—Cars & Coffee/West, SunRise Church, 7116 Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM

St. Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub
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Name� Address� Phone� E-Mail

Paul�Summers�

Chairman�

Cell�phone:�(314)717-7287� Home:����� ���Chairman�

@stlouismgclub.com�

Steve�Cross
Treasurer�

Treasurer�

@stlouismgclub.com�

Bob�Horzmann�

Secretary�

Secretary�

@stlouismgclub.com�

Roger�Douglas

Events�Chairman�
(314)578-4132 Events@stlouismgclub.com�

Club�Officers�&�Support�Roles�

Tom�Hurlbert�
Membership�

(314)565-7749
Membership�

@stlouismgclub.com�

John�Perkins�
Newsle�er�Editor�

(314)378-0967 Editor@stlouismgclub.com

Registrars� Name� Phone� E-Mail

Pre-war� Bob�Horzmann� (636)227-3449 Pre-war@stlouismgclub.com�

T-Series Paul�Summers� 314)717-7287 TSeries@stlouismgclub.com�

MGA/Magne�e� Robert�Guinness� (573)898-5864 mga-magne�e@stlouismgclub.com�

MGB/MGC� Marcus�Tezaff� (770)596-2127 mgb-mgc@stlouismgclub.com�

Spridget� Bruce�Hamper� (314)822–4831 spridget@stlouismgclub.com�

Cars�In�Boxes� Walt�Murphy� (314)645-1665 carsinboxes@stlouismgclub.com�

Other�Marques� Byron�Golfin� (314)469-7146 othermarques@stlouismgclub.com�

FOR�A�FULL�LISTING�OF�UPCOMING�EVENTS,�CLASSIFIED�ADS,�AND�MUCH�MORE,�

BROWSE�OUR�EXCELLENT�WEB�SITE�AT:���h�p://www.stlouismgclub.com/�

16217�Cancun�Circle�
Drive�Wildwood,�MO��
63040�

412�Glenmeadow�Drive,�
Ballwin,�MO���63011

5211�Heege�Rd.�
Affton,�MO�63123

409� Spring� Valley� Court�
Chesterfield,�MO�63017�

431�Gunnison�Gorge�Dr�
Wildwood,�MO�63011

(636)536-6606

(314)698-6657

(636)227-3449
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